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to my term as chair of the GVCA, it’s hard to find just one
highlight to focus on. We’ve had such an eventful and exciting past 12 months.

Last year began with our association being named the Partner Association of the
Year by the Canadian Construction Association. The CCA recognized our association
for its commitment to improving and updating services to members. The Journal
magazine that you’re holding right now is proof positive of that commitment. So too
are our education offerings, such as our Gold Seal course and our Women in Con-
struction and Leaders in Construction Groups. As members of this association, you
and I see the value that GVCA brings to our respective businesses. The CCA award is
confirmation that our national association also sees the value GVCA delivers.

I’m also pleased to see work—in the procurement sense at least—moving forward
on Waterloo’s light rail network. It’s no secret that this will be
the biggest-ever infrastructure project to hit our region, and
GVCA member companies will be front and centre in the de-
livery of more than $800 million worth of work on this remark-
able project. The really exciting thing about the LRT project is
the spin-off benefits it will create. Yes, there’s nearly a billion
dollars worth of work to be done on the rail line and stations,
and there’s even more work to be realized over the long run
when you consider the development that will crop up along
the line.

Of course we weren’t without challenges in 2013.  The rise
and fall of Bill 73 was an issue that hit close to home for all of
us. So was the rollout of the College of Trades, and changes at
WSIB which are costing companies across the industry more
money

Yet despite these and other hurdles, our industry continues
to hum along at a steady pace. When you talk in terms of
growth numbers, our region doesn’t hit the highs of Saskatoon
or Calgary—and that’s just fine. Because heady growth invites

its own share of challenges: inflation and labour and material shortages among them.
We’re fortunate to live in an area of the country that grows at a steady pace and
which is supported by a diverse base. So when one engine of our economy slows
(manufacturing for example) another (construction) revs up to compensate.

I’m sure there’s lots more excitement in store for 2014. It’s been an honour to serve
as your chair for 2013 and I wish all the best to my colleagues on the board and to
incoming chair Gary Hauck.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

WHEN I THINK BACK 

Colin Goheen,

GVCA Chair

My year
in review
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understands that I place a high value on networking. I al-
ways have. I believe that by aligning yourself or your company with outstanding people and
partners, you’ll achieve success. That’s in part what drove me to manage the GVCA in the first
place and what continues to drive me to create programs and opportunities for our mem-
bers.

The social currency that exists among our members is strong. Possibly it’s stronger now
than it ever has been. I watch as programs such as our Women in Construction group and
our Leaders in Construction group grow and flourish. I see how new ideas, such as the human
resources forum that we proposed recently, are received with enthusiasm by our members,

and I appreciate the eagerness members have show for programs like our edu-
cational tours. The success of these initiatives tells me that we’ve got a great
group of strong-minded people who are committed to the betterment not just
of their own companies and interests but also of the industry at large.

GVCA members faced many challenges in 2013. Mandatory coverage re-
quired by WSIB impacted many smaller firms that now have the increased bur-
den of WSIB premiums. The College of Trades is now in full operation--and
whether you stand behind its mandate or not, its deployment could have pro-
found long-term effects across our industry. Looking much closer to home, the
notice of certification by the Carpenters Union on the Region of Waterloo, and
the sudden closure of some construction firms will have a huge impact on many
of our member firms. All of these changes have in some way affected us all, and
they will continue to in the months and years ahead.

I see good things in store for our region in 2014. Light rail, of course, is the big
issue. But growth is steady. Of course, it could be stronger, but no one should
argue against steady progress. It’s usually the best portent of things to come.

With success will come new challenges. Ones that blindside us, ones we can-
not control and ones whose outcomes we can’t affect or judge. These are the ebbs and flows
of normal business cycles, and many of our members have seen these changes and lived
through them. Yet by remaining strong and supportive of one another, we can help one an-
other weather the storms ahead and prosper during the good times. I see this association as
being central to that strength and supportiveness. GVCA will always be a place for the ex-
change of ideas and we are proud to provide that service to such a dynamic group of com-
panies.

There isn’t a more exciting industry than construction. I am proud to work in this industry
and prouder still to run your association.

Onward into 2014!
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

ANYONE WHO KNOWS ME 

http://www.battlefieldequipment.ca

Martha George, 

GVCA President
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with new years resolutions
or not, the start of the year is always exciting. We create
new challenges, new goals, or perhaps recycle the same
goals and resolutions as last year with the new hope of a
successful outcome. 

In order to stick to goals—whether they relate to your
weight, your business or your bad habits—it’s best to start
slow and plan to maintain those goals throughout the year.
The same can hold true for your finances. Along with some
tax-smart principles, what follows is a road map to areas
of family finance to focus on at different times during the
year. By addressing different issues at different times, your
planning becomes manageable and you can still ensure
you are implementing the smartest strategies for you and
your family. 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY
Maximizing your RRSP means more than just 
maximizing your RRSP contributions

Your registered retirement savings plan (RRSP) offers
two well known tax advantages: RRSP contributions are
tax-deductible and grow free of annual taxes. There are
several ways to make the most of these advantages, be-
yond simply maximizing your contributions every year. For
example, if your annual income fluctuates, consider mak-
ing your RRSP contribution as usual in a lower-income
year, but wait until a higher-income year to claim it for a
potentially greater tax deduction. Another strategy is to
shelter interest-bearing investments, such as GICs and
bonds that would otherwise be fully taxable at your mar-
ginal rate, within your RRSP. The last day for registered con-
tributions to be applied to your 2013 return is February 28,
2014.

Don’t settle for just tax-deferred growth when 
you can get tax-free growth too

With an RRSP, your investment earnings grow on tax-de-
ferred basis – meaning you don’t pay tax until you actually
start making withdrawals. With the tax-free savings account
(TFSA), on the other hand, your investment earnings grow
on a tax-free basis—meaning you never pay tax, even
when you make withdrawals.

This has some people wondering whether they should
still contribute to their RRSP or go with a TFSA instead. In
most cases, it makes sense to contribute to both. Your RRSP
is designed for a specific purpose: saving for your retire-
ment. It also offers the ability to make much larger contri-
butions. Your TFSA, meanwhile, is more flexible, allowing
tax-free withdrawals at any time for any reason, and the
amount withdrawn is added back to your available con-
tribution room the following year. Currently you can con-
tribute $5,500 annually.

Family trusts or spousal loan interest payments are due
With the prescribed rate of interest set by the govern-

ment having been so low over the last few years, making a
spousal loan or a loan to a family trust is an excellent in-
come-splitting strategy. This approach transfers investment
income from a high tax bracket family member to one in
a lower tax bracket. In many cases it can eliminate part or
all of the tax owing on investment income. Once estab-
lished the interest payment exists for the lifetime of the
loan and it must be paid January 31 of every year.

WHETHER YOU AGREE 

Year  
in review 

finances
for your
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MARCH
Enhance retirement income with special 
tax-advantaged plans for business owners

An Individual Pension Plan (IPP) allows business own-
ers and incorporated professionals like dentists and vets
to make larger tax-deductible contributions compared to
an RRSP. A retirement compensation arrangement—some-
times called a “super-sized pension plan” because there
are no set limits on contributions or benefits—is designed
for owner/managers or key employees seeking supple-
mentary retirement benefits.

APRIL
Tax time

Along with sending information to your accountant, be
sure he or she knows your financial advisor so that they
can communicate with one another and ensure you are
reporting all income from all sources. Many accountants
also provide a handy checklist to ensure you have all doc-
umentation required before you meet them. It is wise to
consider placing any refund you receive back into your
RSP or TFSA.

MAY
Create a tax-efficient retirement income stream

For those drawing an income from investment portfo-
lios, consider drawing on your various income sources in
a certain order, starting with less tax-advantaged sources
such as GIC income in a taxable account. This gives tax-
advantaged sources such as your RRIF more time to grow
on a tax-deferred basis. Another strategy is to split your in-
come with your spouse so that you have similar incomes
and thus similar tax rates. Because of Canada’s marginal
tax rates, a couple with two similar tax rates generally pays
less combined tax than a couple with two different tax
rates.

JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
Consider the big picture

The summer can be a good time to talk goals with your
family. It’s also a great time to review your financial plan
with your advisor to ensure no changes have occurred and
you are track with your family goals. A financial plan is an
excellent way to be sure you are maximizing all available
tax strategies and to be sure your family is well taken care
of in the event that you are unable to do so in the future. A
plan can also cover cottage or business succession plan-
ning, intergenerational wealth transfer, and a number of
other important topics.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
RESPs

A registered education savings plan (RESP) is a great
way to help save for your children’s or grandchildren’s ed-
ucations. The maximum contribution needed to achieve
the 20-percent ($500) annual grant is $2,500 per child. It is
cumulative, and a maximum annual deposit of $5,000 per
child can be made in any one year. 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Focusing on your after-tax returns can—
literally—pay dividends

Capital gains are taxable in the year they are earned.
However, capital losses can be carried forward indefinitely
and can be applied to future capital gains. Although it
seems counter-intuitive to realize a loss, doing so may work
to your advantage in years to come.

November and December is a perfect time to review
your portfolio and crystallize some of those losses. In
doing so, keep in mind that interest income is fully taxable
at your marginal tax rate. However, only one half of any
capital gain (e.g. from selling a stock that has increased in
value) is taxable at your marginal rate. And eligible Cana-
dian-source dividends are generally taxed even less, de-
pending on your province. In fact, you can earn between
$20,000 and $50,000 in tax-free dividends if you have no
other income.

Please keep in mind that this is simply a guide to some
of the most important financial considerations for your

family over the year. It is best to work with your 
professional advisors to ensure you are considering all 

of the strategies available to you and your family. 

This article was written by Erica Tennenbaum 
an Investment Advisor with RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Member CIPF.  She can be reached at (519) 621-1307 
or erica.tennenbaum@rbc.com.
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about the legiti-
macy of Canada’s projected skilled tradesworker short-
ages. In October, a special report issued by TD Economics,
Jobs in Canada: Where, What and For Whom?, suggests that
the notion of a severe labour market skills mismatch is
overblown. The report adds that longer-term shifts in the
labour market, such as longer workforce participation by
older workers and the creation of non-standard job struc-
tures, are helping to smooth peaks and valleys.

Countering that notion is BuildForce Canada, formerly
the Construction Sector Council.

“The reality is that there are, and will be, acute skilled
trade challenges within the construction industry in parts
of Canada that simply cannot be ignored,” said BuildForce
executive director Rosemary Sparks. “This report does not
address specific challenges revealed by a more detailed
analysis of sector specific labour markets.”

TD’s argument: ‘No smoking gun’
The TD Economics report holds that its own analysis of

the labour market suggests there is no evidence of a loom-
ing skills crisis. Canadian employers are hiring at rates well
beyond those of their G-7 counterparts, and have been
since 2000. What’s more, occupations that were widely
thought to be in short supply  “have recorded considerably
lower unemployment rates than their counterparts in the
surplus camp. Still, vacancy rates outside of some pockets
(e.g. trades) are not significantly higher than the national
average. They also have not accelerated over the past few
years.”

That said, the report authors do admit that That said, the
report authors do admit that high vacancy rates appear on
a regional level. Especially in the Prairies, where growth is

fast-paced, a number of occupations are experiencing
shortages. Employers in Alberta and Saskatchewan are
also having a hard time finding workers in occupations
that were largely believed to be in surpluses.

Looking into the future, when employment pressures
are expected to be greatest, the TD report authors are skep-
tical.

“Most projections assume the status quo, but theory
would suggest that market forces would kick in over time
and change the underlying dynamic. To the extent that
labour market failures and rigidities exist—which is almost
certainly the case—the adjustment to a balanced labour
market might take longer.”

BuildForce: shortages are here
Market failures do exist and the time for action is now.

That’s the message that BuildForce delivered in response
to the TD Economics report. In a release, the group argued
that the resource-construction sector is putting major pres-
sures on already-tight labour markets in the west, in North-
ern Ontario and in Newfoundland and Labrador.

“In these provinces, challenges created by an aging
workforce and skilled trades shortages are real,” read the
release. “For example: current shortages of skilled construc-
tion trades including carpenters, plumbers, electricians
and welders threaten project schedules and production
delays in Newfoundland and Labrador; industry will be
challenged to meet demands for skilled construction
trades, given a new wave of construction investment in Al-
berta's oil sands over the medium term; and in BC, major
mining projects are scheduled to start in the next few
years, again challenging industry to meet demands for
skilled construction trades.”

TOP STORIES

#8

Not so long ago, the Conference Board of Canada suggested that Canada faces a looming shortage of one million
workers by 2020. The pending lack of skilled trades workers has been a cause for concern across all industries—
construction in particular. Yet a subsequent report suggests labour shortages may not be so acute.

Labour 
shortages

THERE’S A DEBATE BREWING 

•

continues on page 11
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“Our forecasts indicate a shortfall of
skilled construction tradespeople over the
next decade, as new projects move for-
ward and over 200,000 workers, or close to
25 percent of the construction workforce
retire,” said Sparks. “This is the time to be
aggressive in planning for the future and
promoting careers in skilled trades. Indus-
try requires short-term and long-term
strategies to ensure a skilled workforce is
available to meet demand. Our economy
also depends on it.”

Consensus: working together is the answer
Although they disagree on the size and

shape of worker shortfalls, the two groups
agree on one point: the time to act to re-
solve such issues is now.

“Delaying appropriate actions to maxi-
mize labour market efficiency until a burn-
ing platform emerges is ill-advised and
imprudent,” says the TD report. “There is too
much at stake for all Canadians to adopt a
wait-and-see approach.”

The authors suggest that employers, ed-
ucators and government need to work to-
gether to adopt strategies that will improve
the performance of the labour market.
Some recommended strategies include:
• for employers: increasing wages, pro-

moting new incentives, implementing
increasingly flexible work arrange-
ments, and offering more professional
development for employees,

• for government: immigration reform
and labour-mobility reform,

• for workers: more information on the
nature of job vacancies, especially for
students who must have clear views of
job and income prospects, and

• for educators: capacity to create more
flexible education programs to de-
velop new curricula and allow stu-
dents, for example, to transfer credits
among colleges and universities.

Sparks agrees.
“We really do need to be proactive and

make sure we have the training systems in
place to train the workers that are going to
be required,” she told the Daily Commer-
cial News in November. “We have to con-
tinue with efforts in the industry to recruit
and attract young people and that we con-
tinue to maximize all pools of labour avail-
able in Canada.”

GVCA Journal – WINTER 2014 – 11
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the Carpenters Union filed an application
with the Labour Relations Board for certification of the Re-
gion of Waterloo employees allegedly performing carpen-
try work on Saturday, December 15, 2012. The work in
question? Two workers (the only two on the site), report-
edly members of the Canadian Union of Public Employ-
ees, were to erect a plastic shed behind the regional
headquarters of Waterloo Regional Library in Phillipsburg,
in Wilmot Township. While on the job, the two men signed
cards asking to join another union: the United Brother-
hood Carpenters & Joiners of America. 

The application was deemed to be in good standing and
sent to the Region for response, which objected and ap-
pealed the certification to the Ontario Labour Relations
Board on the following grounds: 
• the work being performed was not bargaining 

unit work
• the workers were covered by an existing 

collective agreement (set to exp 12/31)
• the Region of Waterloo is a non construction 

employer

Those who oppose the application worry that, if it is car-
ried, non-union contractors will be blocked from bidding
on publicly funded infrastructure projects. Yet even the
strongest of opponents of the certification believe the ap-
peal will fail because the action does fall within provincial
law. Kitchener-Conestoga MPP Michael Harris took up the
fight by tabling a private member’s bill, Bill 73: the Fair and

Open Tendering Act. The proposed legislation, which failed
to pass second reading at Queen’s Park on September 19,
would have provided the legal tools needed to maintain
and restore competitive bidding for public infrastructure
projects tendered by Ontario municipalities and school
boards. 

Fast forward to November 12, when the Ontario Labour
Relations Board heard the argument, “Was the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America raiding
the Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 1656 in
the winter of 2012 when it signed [the only] two workers
on a Region of Waterloo jobsite?” The finer points of this
argument must first be settled by the OLRB before any de-
cision can be made. 

Next steps
So what does this mean for the upcoming bidding sea-

son for the region? With the OLRB not scheduling the next
hearing until March 2014, it could signal “business as
usual” without having to accommodate any new union
agreements until at least then. This is very timely as the Re-
gion will select the P3 consortium to build its massive
(and controversial) rapid transit project ($818 million)
plus in March as well, and could avoid being caught up in
any new OLRB ruling. If the Region did have to accommo-
date new union agreements, though, and if the rapid transit
project did run over budget, the region could potentially
shift the blame to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America. 

Bill 73
The long-run effects of a Labour Relations Board decision on certification may not immediately (if at all) affect 
procurement of the Waterloo light rail line, but it could affect next summer’s busy construction season.

LAST YEAR
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Further reading
For more information on this story, the Daily Commercial News
published a three-part series and related stories: 

How Ontario’s non-construction employer designation laid
down groundwork for current debate on Bill 73
http://www.dailycommercialnews.com/article/id56888

Kitchener-Waterloo — Bill 73’s ground zero 
http://dcnonl.com/article/id56939/gtcontracting

Bill 73 — should it stay or should it go? 
http://www.dcnonl.com/article/id57005

Bill 73 defeated at Queen's Park 
http://www.dcnonl.com/article/id57077?search_term=bill%2073
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the members of the Canadian Construc-
tion Documents Committee (CCDC) work to develop stan-
dard documents—contracts, forms and guides—that
respond to common industry needs and which, above all,
are fair to all affected parties. Created in 1974, the commit-
tee includes members from four principal industry asso-
ciations: the Canadian Construction Association, the Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada, Construction Specifica-
tions Canada and the Association of Consulting Engineer-
ing Companies Canada, as well as two owners’
representatives from the public and private sectors.

2013 saw the committee release two new documents,
both of which are aimed at companies that perform de-
sign-build work. CCDC 14 is the new Design-Build Stipu-
lated Price Contract. It is the standard prime contract
between an owner and design-builder where the design-
builder performs design and construction services under
one agreement and for a single, pre-determined stipulated
or fixed price. 

In addition to the common contract terms and condi-
tions for construction projects, CCDC 14 clearly defines the
roles and responsibilities of the owner and design-builder,
as well as the consultant, the payment certifier and any
owner’s advisors.

Glenn Ackerley, a partner with WeirFoulds LLP and a
construction law expert, says that CCDC 14 has been a
long time coming.

“For a long time, the CCDC members were not able to
agree unanimously on the content of document 14,” he
says. “As a result, the standard design-build agreement had-

n’t been updated since 2000. As you can imagine, a lot has
changed with regard to laws and methodologies since
then.”

Also new is CCDC 15, the Design Services Contract be-
tween Design-Builder and Consultant. The document is a
standard contract between a design-builder and a consult-
ant to perform the design services required under a de-
sign-build contract between owner and design-builder.
Based on an approach similar to standard client-consul-
tant contracts, CCDC 15 lists all the basic design services
that are considered necessary in a design-build contract.
These design services are listed in a schedule, which al-
lows flexibility for the design-builder and consultant to
establish the scope of services and compensation
method. CCDC 15 also includes a schedule that lists
typical additional design services that the consult-
ant may be required to provide.

Although CCDC 14 and 15 were the commit-
tee’s only major releases in 2013, the group was
busy on a number of other fronts, many of which
will see the light of day in 2014. For example, CCDC 3,
the Cost Plus Contract, is long overdue for an update. In-
deed, the document was last released in 1998. Geza Banfai,
a partner with Heenan Blaikie and the CCDC’s ex officio
legal representative, says a new version of CCDC 3 now has
the endorsement of all of the committee members and is
well on track for publication in 2014.

“It was past time to approach that particular contract
with a fresh set of eyes, particularly given the treatments
that the committee gave to CCDC 2 ahead of its update in

Standard
documents

The Canadian Construction Documents Committee is hard at 
work every year developing and refining standard construction 

documents. The committee released two new documents in 
2013 and plans to release a number more in 2014.

EVERY YEAR,
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2008 and to CCDC 5A and 5B, the construction manage-
ment documents, ahead of their updates in 2010,” he says.
“The new CCDC 3 integrates many of the changes that are
evolving CCDC 2, the Stipulated Price Contract, while ad-
dressing issues peculiar to cost-plus delivery, such as re-
work obligations.”

One of the big issues in front of the committee in 2014
is CCDC 2, and in particular the supplementary general
conditions (SGCs) developed by owners to modify the
standard document. While many in the industry accept
that SGCs are necessary to accommodate local condi-
tions, some owners go way beyond simple modifications.
They release pages upon pages of SGCs—sometimes more
pages than the original contract document—in an effort
to transfer as much risk as possible onto the shoulders of
the design and construction teams.

“Given the proliferation of supplementary conditions,
the committee is considering to what extent CCDC 2
needs to be modified,” says Ackerley. “The idea is to accom-
modate some of the more frequently used SGCs into a new
version of the standard contract.”

With that in mind, committee members are gathering
as many modified CCDC documents as it can get hold of
to see how and why the contract is modified. From there,
it hopes to identify those clauses that may be out of step
with evolving industry practices.

“This item is a priority for the committee in 2014,” says
Banfai. “Given that the group has committed itself to revis-
ing each of its documents on a five- to seven-year cycle, an
update to CCDC 2, which was last published in 2008, is
soon going to be required.”

The other item the committee will address in 2014 is a
master services agreement where an owner retains a con-
tractor for an extended period of time, and issues purchase
orders for specific items as they arise. This sort of contract-
ing arrangement is common in the education and health-
care sectors where companies own large facilities and
routinely require maintenance work.

“The idea is to create a standard set of terms and con-
ditions between the two parties,” says Ackerley. “It would be
an umbrella document of sorts.”

Other issues on the committee’s plate for 2014 include
an update to CCDC 40 – 2005 the Rules for Mediation and
Arbitration of Construction Disputes, a new guide on pre-
qualification, and plans to create a standard-form contract
for integrated project delivery.

Stay tuned!
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2013, Workplace Safety and Insurance
Board (WSIB) coverage became mandatory for almost all
Ontario construction workers. Of course, those working on
sites—journeymen, apprentices and most others on the
tools—were previously required to hold coverage, but the
Ontario government Bill 119 expanded WSIB coverage to
include all independent operators as well as executive offi-
cers of most kinds of businesses.

Also new in the amended act were liability provisions that
place the onus on the engager of the contractor or subcon-
tractor to pay WSIB premiums if these firms are not currently
paying into the system. For example, if a contractor hires an

independent operator to perform construction work, the
contractor must ensure the operator has WSIB insurance. If
the operator cannot provide that proof and the contractor
retains that firm, the contractor may be held liable for the
operator’s unpaid premiums and financial penalties.

The act also gives the Ministry of Labour the power to re-
quire construction employers to provide WSIB with detailed
information about their workers and require employees to
carry approved identification cards.

Beginning in 2014, failure to provide proof of WSIB cov-
erage could lead to fines of as much as $25,000 for individ-
uals and $100,000 for corporations.

WSIB coverage for all
ON JANUARY 1, 
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Generally speaking, the construction industry was in
favour of mandatory coverage. The Council of Ontario
Construction Associations (COCA), for example, sup-
ported the measure for its potential to reduce the size and
scope of the underground economy. 

Fast-forward to today—nearly a year after coverage be-
came mandatory—and the measure’s success is debat-
able. Executive officers of many legitimate construction
companies have registered to pay premiums under a spe-
cial rate group, yet independent operators—those who de-
liberately avoided the WSIB—are still skirting the system.
WSIB initially hoped that 90,000 independent operators
would come into the fold as a result of bill 119. In fact, as
of December 1, slightly more than 23,000 have.

COCA president Ian Cunningham says it’s great that the
WSIB is attracting more companies into the fold, and bet-
ter still that it allowed executive officers who don’t work
on construction sites to pay lower premiums than those
who do.

“The creation of rate group 755 is a credit to COCA and
others who lobbied for it,” he says. “The WSIB recognizes
that executive officers don’t face the same level of risk that
a journeyman or an apprentice working on a site does.
We’re grateful for the accommodation.”

Getting its financial house in order
The big news of 2013 is that WSIB announced it had

made significant strides toward getting its fiscal house in
order. In its second-quarter report to stakeholders issued
in late September, the board reported good news on many
of its leading financial indicators. For example:

• revenues from premiums rose by $149 million, 
or 7.4 percent, during the first six months of 2013

• the total number of claims dropped by 2.9 percent, 
or 2,800

• more than 92 percent of workers with lost-time in-
juries were back to work at 100 percent pre-injury
earnings within one year, while the percentage of
workers who remained on benefits decreased

• benefit payments decreased $102 million or 
7.4 percent

All these improvements combined to lower the board’s
unfunded liability to $13.1 billion—a drop of $880 million,
or 6.3 percent, since December 31, 2012. Conversely, the
board has increased its funding ratio from 55.1 percent on
December 31, 2012 to 58.1 percent at June 30, 2013, and is
well ahead of its target to achieve 60 percent funding by
2017.

More importantly for contractors, the board’s excep-
tional progress has helped shore up premium rates. The
WSIB announced in the summer that it would freeze pre-
mium rates for all employers in 2014.

Looking ahead: Stanley Report
In September 2012, the WSIB recruited law professor

Douglas Stanley to act as a special advisor responsible for
studying the WSIB’s rate-setting framework and approach
to employer classification. He released a discussion paper
in January in which he described some of the problems
and challenges with the current rate structure, and identi-
fied a number of items for discussion.

Stanley held consultations with stakeholders through
the spring and summer of 2013. He aims to deliver a final
report on rate setting and employer classification in early
2014.
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that one of the truly great benefits of
being a GVCA member is having the opportunity to enroll
in the WSIB Safety Groups program. Held over the course
of a year, the program encourages participants to improve
their workplace health and safety plans and policies, while
networking with peers to share best practices and learn
new approaches. It’s all about developing a successful
health and safety management system specific to compa-
nies’ workplaces. The added benefit of committing to the
program is financial. Group members can earn an addi-
tional rebate from the WSIB—savings beyond those of-
fered in their current experience-rating programs.

Ellaline Davies, president of Safety Works Consulting, is
the face of the GVCA Safety Group. She facilitates Safety
Group meetings and helps participating companies get on
track and stay the course when it comes to improving their
safety systems. Thanks in part to Davies’ work, the 50 mem-
ber companies that completed the 2012 GVCA Safety
Group program received a total rebate of nearly $590,000.
WSIB representatives, including Elizabeth Witmer, Chair of

the WSIB, were on hand to deliver the cheques at a special
ceremony, December 5.

“I’m told that the GVCA’s safety group is consistently
among the top performers in the province,” says Davies.
“That’s why our members collect substantial rebate
cheques.”

Some of the other benefits of being a GVCA Safety
Group member include the opportunity to:
• build a proprietary and sustainable health and safety

management system
• manage WSIB costs 
• reduce the risk of workplace injury
• strengthen safety culture
• manage CAD-7 surcharges
• network with like-minded companies
• work in small groups and obtain more personal atten-

tion
• ability to work for specific clients (being part of the

safety group program is mandatory for bidding)

Safety First

IT’S NO SECRET 
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“Safety Groups gives your company a competitive advantage by managing
your WSIB costs and giving you an opportunity to earn a rebate of up to six per-
cent of your WSIB premiums,” says GVCA president Martha George. “What’s more,
GVCA guarantees a minimum $3,000-rebate to those companies that successfully
complete the program.”

Ahead in 2014: COR training is coming to Grand Valley

The next big development in health and safety in Ontario is the Cer-
tificate of Recognition (COR) program. The Infrastructure Health & Safety
Association (IHSA) brought COR to Ontario in 2011 and the program is
now starting to make inroads.

Unlike Safety Groups, COR is a national program. Employers who enroll
are tasked with having health-and-safety management systems. Such sys-
tems address 19 elements that span a range of subjects from hazard analysis
to personal protective equipment, and some of which are unique to Ontario.
Once a company has created its health-and-safety management system, an em-
ployee who has been trained as a COR auditor will audit for compliance with
the 19 elements. Once the initial company audit is complete, IHSA follows up with
a series of audits. When the company passes the IHSA audits, the business will re-
ceive its Certificate of Recognition and a letter in good standing.

To maintain its good standing in the COR program, the company must con-
tinue the internal audit process. A company’s COR certification expires after
three years, and the business must re-apply to the program in the fourth year
and re-build its health-and-safety-management system accordingly.

Beginning in 2014, GVCA will launch an exciting COR supportive train-
ing module. The program picks up where IHSA’s COR training leaves off.

“We heard from members that IHSA’s COR training brought them to a
point,” says Davies, who will also lead the GVCA COR training. “After that,
members identified that they had a hard time knowing how to audit their
processes and procedures.”

GVCA Journal – WINTER 2014 – 19
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GVCA’s COR training will help fill that gap. Working with
Davies, group members will learn about what elements of
their programs are appropriate for completion of the COR
audit. Small group work will also identify areas for im-
provement to help them through the audit process.

Also look for: mandatory health 
and safety training

Beginning July 1, 2014, all Ontario workers and supervi-
sors will have to receive new health and safety awareness
training.

Developed in partnership with labour groups, busi-
nesses and municipalities, the training will be mandatory
for anyone covered by the Occupational Health and Safety

Act. The new training is available as an online module or
in hard-copy format. It is designed to take about an hour
to complete and will help make workers and supervisors
more aware of their roles, rights and responsibilities in the
workplace and ultimately give them the tools to prevent
workplace incidents and injuries.

“This awareness training will lay the foundation for
building a strong occupational health and safety culture
in the province of Ontario,” says George Gritziotis, Ontario’s
Chief Prevention Officer.

Mandatory basic health and safety awareness training
was a key recommendation of the Expert Advisory Panel
on Occupational Health and Safety, led by Tony Dean in
2010. The Ontario government committed to implement
all of the panel’s recommendations.
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second reading in Queen’s
Park, Ontario’s prompt payment bill has been stalled in the
legislature. And some in the industry are starting to worry
about the bill’s long-term future.

“From everything I see, Bill 69, The Prompt Payment Act,
isn’t likely to appear on the agenda for the government’s
Standing Committee on Regulations and Private Members
Bills any time soon,” says Clive Thurston, president of the
Ontario General Contractors Association. “That tells me
that nothing will likely get done on the bill before Febru-
ary, which is when the Wynne government will table its
budget. And you can bet that once that happens, prompt
payment won’t be a big priority for the government.”

Indeed, it’s likely that the minority Liberal government
will face a difficult challenge getting its budget passed. If
the budget fails, the province will head into an election,
and the prompt payment bill will die on the order paper.

Ian Cunningham, president of the Council of Ontario
Construction Associations, is aware that prompt payment
could die on the vine, but he’s not about to give up hope.

For one, he says there’s still time to get the bill passed be-
fore the legislature breaks for an election. For another, he
says that sometimes private member’s bills—such as the
prompt payment bill—are defeated time and again before
they’re brought into law.

“Bill 77, the Hawkins-Gignac Act, which makes carbon
monoxide alarms mandatory in all Ontario homes, first ap-
peared as a private member’s bill in the legislature in
2009,” he says. “That bill died on the order paper three or
four times before the government passed it into law in No-
vember. So I still have a great deal of hope for prompt pay-
ment. It just might take some time before we see it made
into law.”

A necessary change
Prompt payment has been a thorn in the side of con-

tractors and subcontractors for generations. Frustrating for
many in this country, the matter has been dealt with in
other parts of the world—such as the United States, Europe
and Australia. But the issue persisted in Canada.

SINCE IT RECEIVED 

Prompt payment?
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Jason John, president of
Waterloo’s Gold Star 

Drywall, supports the drive
to prompt payment. His

company is routinely on
the hook for hundreds of
thousands of dollars that

can take months to collect.
Making matters worse is

the fact that his company is
exposed to interest charges
on the outstanding money.
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Bill 69 was introduced by Liberal MPP
Steve Del Duca in the provincial legislature in
May. For the National Trade Contractors Coali-
tion of Canada (NTCCC), the bill touches a
number of critical points. Specifically, it:

• applies to every construction contract in
Ontario and cannot be circumvented

• ensures that payments are made from
general contractors to subcontractors 
according to the periods stated in the
contract documents, or after not more
than 30 days

• accounts for disputed payment 
applications

• describes remedies for cases of 
non-payment

• offers instructions for resuming work 
following a suspension of activities

“This bill makes everything really transpar-
ent and includes good checks and balances
to ensure parties follow proper due diligence
to pursue the monies they’re owed,” says
NTCCC president Richard McKeagan. “It just
makes good sense.”

Jason John, president of Waterloo’s Gold
Star Drywall, supports the drive to prompt pay-
ment. His company is routinely on the hook
for hundreds of thousands of dollars that can
take months to collect. Making matters worse
is the fact that his company is exposed to in-
terest charges on the outstanding money.

“Some general contractors will tell me I’ll
get paid when they do,” he says. “It must be
nice to have that luxury. I don’t. Generals
should assume their share of payment risk so
that it’s fair all the way up and down the pay-
ment chain.”

Although the prompt payment legislation
appears great to some, the idea doesn’t have
unanimous support from the industry—and
that may be part of what’s holding up the bill
in the machinery of government. The Ontario
Home Builders’ Association, for example,
won’t lend its support to the act because the
legislation that would mandate payment
terms for any construction contract and re-
quire a developer to disclose internal finan-
cial information to contractors and
subcontractors in a project. 

Prompt payment’s supporters are getting
nervous about delays, and they hope that po-
litical wranglings can be set aside in 2014 in
favour of getting a very positive piece of legis-
lation passed swiftly.

Prompt payment is about 
more than time to money

• reduced industry employment because firms limit 
their payroll commitments according to risk

• less investment in apprentices, due to a desire to 
reduce long-term fixed costs

• greater use of independent operators rather than 
paid hourly workers

• less investment in machinery and equipment

• greater construction costs to owners, because 
contractors charge risk premiums when faced with risk

• smaller pools of bidders due to the fact that some 
contractors simply cannot afford to expose themselves 
to late-payment risks

The report goes on to suggest that prompt payment legislation
would represent a significant step toward correcting many of
these ills.

A complete version of the document is available at
www.ntccc.ca/PDF's/Prompt%20Payment%20Report%202013.pdf.

In 2013, NTCCC commis-
sioned a report on the
need for prompt payment
legislation in Ontario. 
Prepared by Prism 
Economics and Analysis,
the document describes
some of the drawbacks 
associated with a lack of
minimum payment
norms. They include:
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in the phrase “steady as she goes.” It implies slow progress:
no peaks, no valleys, just continuous forward momentum.

So there’s no reason to get especially excited about the
region’s economic performance in 2013 and again in 2014.
Steady as she goes appears to be the message from eco-
nomic analysts.

“The Kitchener-Waterloo region has a history of rein-
venting itself when times are tough,” says Robin Wiebe, an
economist at the Conference Board of Canada. “It began
as an agricultural region, and its economy has been driven
since by industries as varied as meat packing, insurance,
manufacturing and most recently, technology. It’s a very dy-
namic region. If there’s a way to make a silk purse out of a
sow’s ear, the KW region will find it.”

In its most recent metropolitan outlook for the region,

the Conference Broad suggests that economic growth will
slow to 1.6 percent in 2013 (down a full percentage point
from 2012). This will be the first consecutive year of declin-
ing growth, and the smallest GDP advance in the region
since 2009. The story next year will be different, however.
Once construction of the light rail line begins, expecta-
tions are for the local construction industry to be ener-
gized. On the strength of that development, local GDP
growth will rise to 2.9 percent.

As a result of light rail, the Conference Board’s outlook
for the local construction market is positive. The sector
grew by 1.5 percent in 2012 and is expected to finish 2013
at 3.4 percent. In 2014 and 2015, the group expects non-
residential construction to soar into the double-digits. The
additional piece of good news is that industry growth
won’t be one-dimensional.

THERE’S NOTHING PARTICULARLY INSPIRING

Don’t rush to judgment: the local economy might
not be enjoying heady growth. It is, however,

humming along at a slow, steady pace 
thanks to a diverse economic base.

The Economy
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Schneider’s planned Kitchener plant 
shut down in 2014 will shed 1,200 jobs.
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“Kitchener appears slightly
overbuilt, since the ratio of hous-
ing starts to population growth has
exceeded its 25-year average for
six straight years,” says the Confer-
ence Board report. “This year’s 36
percent downturn to nearly 1,850
units will be led by a big decline
in multi-family starts. Next year
looks better, with advances in both
single and multiple starts prompt-
ing a jump to 2,500 units. Kitch-
ener’s medium-term residential
plans include a south- ward exten-
sion of Strasbourg Road approved
by Kitchener council in May.”

Light rail will also help drive
local employment growth. Job cre-
ation grew by only 0.4 percent in 2012 and is expected to
finish 2013 again below one percent. Yet in 2014, the figure
will rise to 2.7 percent. Similarly, unemployment is ex-
pected to retreat. The Conference Board suggests that the
unemployment rate will fall to 6.7 percent in 2013 and
again to 6.4 percent in 2014, a fact that ought to make the
region even more attractive to newcomers.

If there’s one fly in the region’s ointment, it’s manufac-
turing growth. Output here was 3.5 percent in 2012 and is
expected to drop to 0.5 percent in 2013. Yet as doom and
gloom surrounds one company, a host of others emerge
to take its place.

BlackBerry is one such exam-
ple of a backsliding local giant. The
company has shed more than 300
people from its local workforce,
and it’s impossible to know
whether the company has hit bot-
tom yet—or when it may do so. Yet
as BlackBerry contracts, other
companies—Google included—
are turning sows’ ears into silk
purses.

Similar dichotomies exist
throughout the regional manufac-
turing sector. Schneider’s planned
Kitchener plant shut down in 2014
will shed 1,200 jobs. Yet the Cam-
bridge Toyota plant is about to ex-
pand Lexus production in early

2014. The car manufacturer will invest more than $100 mil-
lion in its facility and hire about 400 people.

“Better U.S. economic momentum in the second half of
2014 should lend support to the manufacturing sector,”
wrote Robert Kavcic, a senior economist with BMO Capital
Markets, in his local economic snapshot. “Looking out over
the medium term, the regional will likely see more than
13,000 jobs created by the end of 2016, pulling the unem-
ployment rate down to six percent, a full percentage point
below the Ontario average.”

The Cambridge Toyota plant is about to expand Lexus production in early 2014. 
The car manufacturer will invest more than $100 million in its facility and hire about 400 people.
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Experts predict that area housing starts will jump to 2,500 units in 2014.
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It’s the largest infrastructure project in the history of the region with the potential
for knock-on development benefits years after completion. No wonder the industry

is anxiously awaiting news of Waterloo Region’s light rail transit system.

Light rail

for Waterloo Region’s biggest infrastructure project to date. 
Now it’s up to Regional staff to examine, question, debate and even haggle over which of 
the three consortiums will have the honour—and the 30-year contract—to build, operate and maintain
Ion, the light rail transit (LRT) system. The $818-million project, which is expected to start service in 2017,
will see 19 kilometres of LRT system extend from Conestoga Mall to Fairview Park Mall, and, from there,
a further 17 kilometres of adapted bus rapid transit (aBRT) to the Ainslie Street Terminal in Cambridge. 

THE BIDS ARE IN 
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The Region’s rapid transit department, headed by
Darshpreet Bhatti, had a mid-December 2013 delivery
deadline for the tendering packages from the shortlisted
consortiums (see sidebar) and intend on using the next
couple of months to evaluate the bids before presenting
a report to Council in March. The Council will then make
the final decision on who becomes an integral partner to
the Region in this ambitious, and hotly contested, leap into
the future.

A P3 project, the LRT will undoubtedly change the land-
scape of Kitchener-Waterloo—both literally and in terms
of future of development, says Bhatti. It’s the latter that will
have the most opportunity for the local ICI construction
industry, but only if builders and developers are willing to
see big picture and hold out for the long term.

It’s not as though this massive construction project
won’t involve local construction companies during the
building phase. Bhatti said the Region was explicit in its
instruction to the consortiums that they wanted to see
local firms (or firms who have done substantial business
locally) as part of their prime team. How the rest of it
shakes down in terms of GVCA members getting a piece
of the LRT and aBRT pie will be then left to the winning
consortium. The choice of subs from the subs is where the
opportunity exists, says Bhatti. 

This is good news for the GVCA members in the con-
crete, haulage, landscaping and roadwork business, says
Bhatti. Whether or not GVCA members bid on the work or
have become prequalified with the consortiums, it is “busi-
ness as usual.” Last April, a Region-sponsored tradeshow al-
lowed prospective suppliers and subtrades to talk to the
eight consortiums that were then in the running. With big
names familiar to GVCA members on all three bidding

consortiums, there will be few surprises as to how the sub
work will go: best prices, best relationships, best results are
part of the mix. With so many eyes on this game-changing
project, no one wants to be the cause of a slow down. In a
P3 project, risk is downloaded, offloaded and shared ac-
cording to the agreement, which means subs need to be
on top of their game to get the work and make sure it’s
profitable, says GVCA president Martha George. 

If you build it, they will come
According to Bhatti, the big opportunities for many

GVCA members are in the future. With 23 stops (Stage 1),
including 16 on the LRT and six on the aBRT, the cities of
Kitchener and Waterloo will see new development oppor-
tunities pop up around the nodes. While he emphasizes
that not every property near the nodes will see redevelop-
ment, the LRT is betting that savvy developers and prop-
erty owners will see opportunity for multi-use, multi-storey
projects that will bring increased population density and
mixed use along the LRT corridor. The “if you build it, they
will come” philosophy forms the bedrock of the entire
project. As the developers come, GVCA members will be
there to build those projects, says Bhatti.

In early December, the Region released its extensive
Central Transit Corridor (CTC) Community Building Strat-
egy  (CBS) document, which is part of its The Big Shift Tool-
box website—a consolidated communications tool found
on the Region’s website that will provide information for
the community as well as investors and developer. The CBS
provides developers and investors with a flexible frame-
work that identifies new development opportunities at the
23 transit station areas. 

G
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A futuristic look at the tri-cities
This comprehensive strategy came from a series of

community meetings as well as extensive research into
other urban rapid transit initiatives. It’s not just about how
to incorporate transit stops into existing roads and areas.
It is a re-imagining of the urban planning of much of the
land within 800 metres of any of the 23 stations. The result
is a far-reaching, futuristic look at Waterloo, Kitchener and
Cambridge in the near, mid and long term futures.

The CBS document says the introduction of rapid tran-
sit will not create new market areas, but the investments

being made in the enhanced transit will “significantly in-
fluence market investment within the CTC.” 

Already, 20 percent of new residential units have oc-
curred within the rapid transit station areas (the plethora
of high and medium rise student housing in Waterloo, for
example). The Region has broken down the 23 station
areas into 13 market corridor areas. These areas “consider
the station areas current character, key development assets
and future development potential drawing from the area’s
demographics, absorption and historical growth pattern.” 

continues on page 36

Uptown Waterloo - Caroline Street – ConceptCourtland and Blockline – ConceptGrand River Hospital – Concept
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13 central transit corridor “market areas” 
1. North Waterloo (Conestoga Mall Station and 

Northfield Station areas)
Predominantly suburban housing by young profession-

als and young families. Industrials spaces likely converted
to office space for new or expanding tech firms. Modest
increase in medium to high density beyond 2017, but likely
to see little change in residential make up. Over time,
switch from “flex” industrial conversions to multi-storey
class-A office spaces is predicted. 

2. University and Technology Park (R&T Park, University
of Waterloo and Seagram Station areas)

Dominated by student housing and student-oriented re-
tail and strip stores. Few industrial buildings left, converted
to RIM office spaces and other tech firms. With recent ex-
pansion of student housing, the area is expected to have
some oversupply of both office and student rental over the
next few years.

3. Uptown Waterloo (King/Allen and Uptown Waterloo
Station areas)

Dense with amenities, this area is pegged to become
even more desirable for development or adaptive reuse as
offices, residential condos and rentals. It will also see the
lowest vacancy rates in the region for all asset classes.

4. Midtown (Grand River Hospital Station area)
With its older, low-density residential neighbourhood,

there are also large areas dominated by the GRH and Sun-
life. It has several relatively large developable parcels of
land, and in the longer term this area may become home
to high-density residential developments and attendant
service and convenience retail for these residents.

5. Downtown Kitchener (King/Victoria Transit Hub,
Young/ Gaukel, Benton/Frederick and Cedar 
Station areas)

This core area will be bolstered by new investment, re-
development and adaptive reuse by the technology
ecosystem that is emerged in the King and Victoria area.
The demand for higher density residential as well as the
brick and beam office space and new retail is predicted
to continue beyond the rapid transit launch. The Region
predicts this area will “see the most new development and
density.” 

6. Ottawa/Borden (Ottawa/Borden and Mill Station area)
This is a hot spot of significant transformation from in-

dustrial to new residential. Medium and high density resi-
dential at modest prices and loft style offices are
anticipated with the arrival of the rapid transit. The Region
is uncertain as to what direction retail will take, they are
expecting some to establish to service the new residential. 

(This is area is also where the sprawling Maple Leaf
meat processing plant, set to close by the end of 2014, oc-
cupies 25 acres. Since announcing the close in 2011, the
City of Kitchener has been in discussion with the owners
as to the future of the property. Bhatti makes no secret that
adjacent LRT stops will make the land ideal for urban
mixed use redevelopment. MTD, which has plants on Bor-
den and Ottawa, is also sitting on prime real estate, as it
will be bounded by LRT stops. This neighbourhood, cur-
rently characterized by older, single family homes, blue collar
workers, small industrial shops plus the waft of processing
pork and less than desirable real estate, has the potential
for significant redevelopment.) 
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7. Blockline (Blockline Station area)
Presently occupied with low- and medium-density res-

idential properties and strip retail and bordered by indus-
trial facilities, it is not expected to change much in terms
of development opportunities.

8. Fairview (Fairview Park Mall Station area)
With its regional-scale shopping centre, strip retail and

high- to medium-density housing, the introduction of the
rapid transit will result in redevelopment of existing retail,
but additional square footage may be limited. (Bhatti says
the Fairview Park Mall has no immediate plans to add a
second story to the centre.)

9. Sportsworld (Sportsworld Station area)
Big-box, strip retail and single-detached housing and

slowly growing office market dominate this area. Class A
industrial facilities will likely be developed beyond 2017. 

10. Preston (Preston Station area) 
With its low, mid and high rise residential density that

is supported by street front retail, regional planners sus-
pect that the industrial sites such as Dover Flour, former
Grand Valley Auctions and Cambridge Surplus building
may be redeveloped for new uses. The Preston Springs and
former Kress Hotel are anticipated to become mid and
high-density residential areas within 10 years.
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Pre-Qualified Teams
Prime Team Members

GrandLinq
• Plenary Group Canada Ltd.

• Meridiam Infrastructure Waterloo LRT ULC

• Aecon Construction and Materials Ltd.

• Aecon Concessions

• Peter Kiewit Infrastructure Co.

• Kiewit Canada Development Corp.

• Mass Electric Construction Canada Co.

• Keolis SA

• Keolis Canada Inc.

• AECOM Canada Ltd.

• STV Canada Construction Inc.

• CIBC World Markets Inc.

Kitchener Waterloo Cambridge Transit

Partners

• Gracorp Capital Advisors Ltd.

• Fluor Canada Ltd.

• Connor, Clark & Lunn GVest Traditional

Infrastructure Partnership

• Parsons Canada Ltd.

• Parsons Enterprise Inc.

• Graham Infrastructure LP

• IBI Group

• exp Services Inc.

• E & E Seegmiller Ltd.

• Guild Electric Ltd.

• Alternate Concepts Inc.

• Investec North America Ltd.

Tricity Transit System
• SNC Lavalin Capital Inc.

• SNC Lavalin Constructors

• SNC Lavalin Operations & Maintenance Inc.

• SNC Lavalin Inc.

• EllisDon Capital Inc.

• Fengate Capital Management Ltd.

• URS Canadian Operations Ltd.

• Hatch Mott MacDonald Ltd.
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11. Hespeler Road (Hespeler/Eagle, Cambridge 
Centre Mall and Can-Amera Station area)

This much-maligned car-oriented corridor contains
strip retail, enclosed shopping centre, high-density house
and industrial facilities just off Hespeler Road. Over time
this corridor may see the creation of several higher density
residential developments. Industrial areas surrounding the
corridor will be rezoned and the existing facilities on the
sites will be demolished, making way for new develop-
ment.

12. Delta (Delta Station area)
Older industrial facilities, low-density residential neigh-

bourhoods, strip retail, hospital and medical offices dom-
inate this corridor. No major changes seen in the interim,
the potential to transform the Babcock-Wilcox property
into mixed used development may stimulate significant
change to the area.

13. Ainslie Terminal 
(Ainslie Station area)

Storefront retail, small office market and medium-den-
sity residential neighbourhoods. The demand for new
housing will result in “infill with higher density residential
development.” As the market strengthens, the Region an-
ticipates better known retailers may take up existing retail
space. Cambridge Mill, popular for weddings, may incite
the development of a nearby hotel.

The Region further outlined 69 community building ini-
tiatives that drill down into specific opportunities along
the central transit corridor (from streetscaping to new
public spaces and walkable urban zones in places where
none exist) that speak of an ambitious and futuristic vision
of the Region. If even half comes true in our lifetime—
much depends on population increases and rapid transit
use—then the region, as we know it will be a very differ-
ent, yet remarkable place to live.

Of course, someone has to do the work to develop, con-
struct and landscape these new initiatives. While there will
be chunks of work for GVCA members in direct connec-
tion with the construction of the Ion LRT and the 23 sta-
tions, it is definitely the future where opportunity exist. 
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LRT-#11 Hespler Road Cambridge 
Centre Mall station
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The GVCA’s Building Excellence Awards are on the horizon.
Prep your entries, buy your tickets and get ready for a gala
middle-eastern themed event!

It might be hard to believe, but the GVCA’s Building Excellence
Awards are once again upon us. Mark your calendars for April 25
at St. George’s Hall in Waterloo.

The association is accepting nominations for projects in all
kinds of classes for the 2014 awards. Nominations are open
through 4pm on February 14, and buildings that posted
substantial completion on or before December 31, 2013 are
eligible for awards.

GVCA members know that what makes the Building
Excellence Awards different is the fact that it recognizes every
member of a project’s team: consultants, contractors,
subcontractors, suppliers, manufacturers and allied services. An
entire team put its hard work and commitment into creating an
incredible project, and the recognition received at the Building
Excellence Awards transforms that into a valuable tool for
employee retention and attraction,  and enhancing customer
relationships.

The theme of this year’s awards is Party like a Pasha/Celebrate
like a Sultan. There’s a decidedly middle east flavour to the
awards, in part to pay tribute to the association’s forthcoming
educational excursion to Dubai.

As always, GVCA is eager to recruit sponsors for the awards
gala. An event on this grand a scale wouldn’t be possible without
the generous support of sponsors. The GVCA has created three
types of sponsorship opportunities, each with its own pre-, during
and post-event recognition benefits.

For more information on sponsorship or project nomination,
visit www.gvca.org.

BE 
excellent
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DubaiThe GVCA’s going to 
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AROUNDGVCAAROUNDGVCA

GVCA 
social calendar 
— Winter 2014 EDUCATION

January 30: to February 27 8:30am-4:30pm 
Print Reading w/ Conestoga College every Thursday five Gold Seal Credits

February 11: 8:30am-4:30pm
Social Networking one Gold Seal Credit

February 12: 3pm-5pm 
LinC Coffee Connection: Valuation & Succession Planning

February 19: 9am-10:30am 
Legal Claims Series 2: Delay & Impact Claims

February 26: 8:30am-430pm 
MS Excel for Construction one Gold Seal Credit

March 5: 8:30am-4pm
Take Control with Outlook one Gold Seal Credit and seven 

Professional Development Units

March 19: 9am-10:30am
Legal Claims Series 3: Claims Avoidance

March 26: 9am-10am
Fraud in Construction

March 26-27: 8:30am-4pm 
MS Project for Construction two Gold Seal Credits

April 11: 12pm – Gold Seal Exam

February 5 3pm

GVCA Hockey Day @ First Niagara 

Centre (Pens vs. Sabres)

February 12
GVCA Ski Day @ Osler Bluffs

February 18
GVCA’s Social Tripartite 

(AGM, Heritage & Hall of Fame)

April 25
Building Excellence Awards
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e-Journal
Why advertise in the GVCA e-Journal?

We know that times are tough and there are a lot of publications out there 
that are competing for your advertising dollar. So we’ll be frank. 
There are four excellent reasons to advertise in the GVCA e-Journal.

It reaches people
Our subscription numbers aren’t the largest you’ll ever see, but what we lack in size, we more than make up
for in quality. Combined, the nearly 1,900 people who receive each issue of the GVCA e-Journal comprise
nearly all of the most significant industry decision makers in our region. They’re the owners and key staff
members of GVCA member firms. They’re procurement officers in local, regional and provincial government
offices. And they’re designers, specifiers, engineers and project managers from across Central Ontario. In
other words, they’re precisely the people who buy construction products and services every day. What
more can you ask for?

It’s read and respected
Let’s face it, there are a number of association publications on the market today that might be considered
self-serving. They do a fine job of promoting the aims and goals of the associations they serve, without ac-
tually giving the readers news of any substance. The GVCA e-Journal isn’t like that. While part of our goal is
to support the public policy and outreach goals of the GVCA, a greater part of our mandate is provide you
with news and insight into development and trends in today’s industry. After all, we understand that our
members are businesses first and members second.

It goes anywhere you do
We designed the GVCA e-Journal (and the electronic version of the hard-copy magazine) to be readable on
any mobile phone or tablet computer. So whether you’re at home or on the road, the latest industry news
is always available at your fingertips.

It’s our publication
The GVCA e-Journal is wholly owned and managed by the Grand Valley Construction Association. That
means that every cent of every dollar you spend on advertising in our publication goes to support the 
product on a cost-recovery basis and goes to support the association itself. Not all association publications
are run that way. That’s what makes us special and—most importantly—accountable.

When we say this is our publication, we actually mean that it’s your publication.

Act now for a special introductory advertising rate

Here’s a fifth, bonus reason to advertise in the GVCA e-Journal: we’re giving you a break on the price. If you act now
and buy ads in the next four issues of our publications—that is, the next two issues of each of the hard-copy and
electronic editions—we’ll give you 10% off the total contract cost. Consider it our way of
saying thanks!

Contact us today 

Advertising space in the GVCA e-Journal is limited, so act now. 
Contact Laura Benedict at ext. 27 to confirm your placement today!

1

2

3

4
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